
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
COMMANDER’S CORNER  (George Otto) 
 
George welcomed those in attendance at last night’s monthly squadron meeting.  

He also welcomed newest squadron member Tommy Hayes.  The meeting was 

held at Harry Cook’s house because our regular meeting site was apparently in 

some disarray.  The next squadron meeting will be on Wednesday, 4 March 2020 

at 6:30 PM. 

 

DATES & EVENTS TO REMEMBER 
 

 
 
 

ADMINISTRATION  (Bill Wood and Roberta Himebrook) 
 

Several members received Red Ribbon awards for their years of membership in CAP.  These individuals included Kimberley Bemrose, Gary Black, 

Chuck Chandler, Frank Collins, Harry and Marjorie Cook, Tom King, Bruce McDonald, Kara McRorey and John Murray.  Congratulations to each and all! 

 

The annual Texas Wing (TXWG) Conference will be held on 22-26 April 2020.  The 

conference will be at the Crown Plaza Dallas Downtown, 1015 Elm Street, Dallas, TX  

75202.  If you plan to attend this conference, you can register via Eventbrite:  

https://txwg2020conference.eventbrite.com.  A CAP Inspector General Senior Level 

training course will be offered in conjunction with the TXWG Conference.  The 

training course will be held from 23-24 April 2020.  Additional pre-conference classes 

to be offered on 23-24 April include TLC/SLS/CLC/UCC.  They are looking for 

instructors to teach these classes. You must have previously attended the course you 

are applying to teach.  For questions related to the annual conference, contact Capt 

Val Schroder at 972-979-2521 or valschroder1@gmail.com. 

 

Harry Cook noted that our squadron airplane (N794CA) is in maintenance for its 100 

hr/annual inspections.  All six cylinders have been sent back to the factory for 

rebuilds; Harry expects (or hopes) that the engine and aircraft is returned to service 

within the next 2-3 weeks.  In the meantime, we can schedule N692CP, a Garmin 

1000 Cessna 172S based in San Marcos, TX.  Gray and Tom King each completed 

their Form 5 check rides using this airplane last Friday. 

 

Harry Cook, John Murray, Gary Black, Chuck Chandler and Tom King discussed the TXWG Pilot webinar held this past Tuesday evening.  The webinar 

included information about changes in the format of Form 5 check rides, use of proficiency flights, AMRAD mx within WMRS), finding check pilots 

around TXWG to conduct our Form 5s, and other pertinent information for aircrews and pilots in particular.  For additional information about this call, 

contact one of the above listed pilots. 

 

OPERATIONS  (John Murray, Tom King and Harry Cook) 
 

George reminded everyone of the change in dates for the squadron’s Mountain Flight Clinic to be held in Alpine, Texas (E38).  The dates are now on the 

weekend of 17-19 April 2019.  George has reserved a block of 30 rooms at the Hampton Inn, Alpine.  You’ll want to make your room reservation sooner 

than later!  You’ll also want to register for the MFC via EventBrite; expect to receive details on this in the very near future. 

 

Once our squadron airplane is returned to service, we expect reestablish scheduling of CAP cadet orientation flights, both with our cadets and those in 

other squadrons.  The latter will be conducted at Georgetown (KGTU) and at Stinson Airport (KSSF) each month.  We also plan to continue flying CAP 

cadet orientation flights for the Del Rio Flight (a part of our squadron) on a regular basis.  We have been asked to participate in UT-Austin ROTC cadet 

O-flights out of the Georgetown airport as well in February. 

 

WHAT WHERE WHEN WHO 
Wing-wide SAREX KERV 22-23 February 2020 ES qualified members 

CAP/JROTC Cadet O-Flights KGTU / KSSF / KERV / KDRT TBD TBD 

Squadron meeting Tierra Linda airport 4 March 2020; 6:30 PM Squadron members and guests 

 

UU..SS..  CCIIVVIILL  AAIIRR  PPAATTRROOLL  

SSQQUUAADDRROONN  444422  
KKEERRRRVVIILLLLEE,,  TTEEXXAASS  

MONTHLY NEWS 
“ReCAPping what you need to know …. February 2020” 

For additional information on these activities, contact either George Otto (830-997-2901) or Harry Cook (830-895-7889). 
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We would like to participate in this month’s statewide SAREX / ES Exercise (20-T-4422) on the weekend of 22-23 February 2020.  But our participation 

will depend the return to service of the squadron airplane before this ES activity.  In the event that our airplane is not yet back in service, we will conduct 

our MFC planning meeting for that Saturday, 22 February at 10:00 am..   We’ll know by Wednesday, 19 February which of these two options we will do. 

 

CADETS  (Mike Price and George Otto for Josh Taylor) 

 

Mike and George updated to group on the activities of the very busy cadet squadron.  Lee McDonald has received an AOPA Grant to fund his flight 

training at one of the several aviation college program in the U.S.  The specific college is yet to be determined.  But this is a very notable achievement! 

 

The cadet squadron will participate in a hot-air balloon activity this coming weekend in Fredericksburg, Texas. 

 

They are also planning a Cadet Training & Education Program (CTEP) for the near future.  CTEP refers to a program designed to guide newer cadets 

through various early levels of the cadet program and give them both the knowledge and skills to lead cadets at their level of responsibility.  This CTEP 

will be open to cadets from other squadrons as well.  John Dorie also briefly mentioned his work with the cadets on Aerospace Education and their 

involvement with Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) kits.  Their next Aerospace Education Excellence (AEX) activity will be the 

construction of a weather station. 

 

SAFETY  (John Dorie) 

 

John presented “Engine Loss on Take-off” 

 

Professional pilots say “when”, not “if” … your engine stops on takeoff.  OK … so 

what’s next?  How are you going to get yourself, and passengers out of this mess?  

You're low, slow, and you don't always have a lot of good landing options as you 

look out over the cowl of your very silent engine.  So what should you do?  Certain 

things you should be prepared to do from memory (after all things are happening 

fast at this point).  And you should assess the all-important “emergency check 

lists”. 

 

When your engine fails immediately after takeoff, you don't have time to attempt a 

restart. Instead, you need to focus on flying the plane and picking a safe landing 

spot.  That's why the first item on the checklist is airspeed.  Fly too fast, and you're 

wasting energy and descending faster than you need to. Fly too slow and it's even 

worse: you could stall early and impact the ground hard. So what speed should you 

fly?  It depends on where your flaps are set and what the POH says are correct 

best glide vs aircraft weight. 

 

Next, you want to prevent a fire from breaking out after touchdown.  If you end up landing in a less-than-ideal location, you could have torn fuel lines, 

bent wings, and several other scenarios where fuel is spilling out around the engine.  So let’s run through the basics for this less-than-ideal and very 

imminent landing: 

1. Mixture Control - IDLE CUTOFF (pull full out).  This cuts off fuel flow to your engine 

2. FUEL SHUTOFF Valve - OFF (pull full out).  This ensures that if a fuel line severs near your engine, fuel won't keep pouring from the tanks 

into the engine cowling 

3. MAGNETOS Switch - OFF: This removes all possibility of your spark plugs firing 

 

Next up is configuring your airplane for landing. 

4. Wing Flaps - AS REQUIRED (FULL recommended).  Adjust them as required, but get your flaps all the way down if possible. You want to 

touch down as slow as you safely can. 

5. STBY BATT Switch - OFF: This takes the standby battery offline and prevents it from arcing and starting a fire after touchdown. 

6. MASTER Switch (ALT and BAT) - OFF: This cuts off power from both the main battery and the alternator. Again, you're removing all power 

from the electrical system, reducing the chance of a spark and fire after landing. 

 

If you land hard, or hit something after touchdown, you could bend the airplane.  And if you bend the airplane, your doors could jam shut - not something 

you want to discover after you safely put your dead-stick airplane back down on Earth. So... 

 

8. Cabin Door – UNLATCH. 

 

You've got the airplane setup and ready for landing, and now it's time to focus your last few seconds prior to touchdown.  Where should you land? 

 

9. Land - STRAIGHT AHEAD. 

 

And finally, evacuate the airplane. 

 
Remember that TXWG mandates that all members must participate in the monthly safety briefing prior to participation in any squadron activity including air operations.  This 
participation must be documented and will be verified prior to flight release of an aircrew.  Your signing in at the monthly squadron meeting completes this requirement.  You 
need no more safety briefing for this month.  If you cannot attend a particular monthly meeting, respond “RECEIVED” to the e-mail to which the monthly newsletter is attached 
stating simply that you have received the newsletter/safety briefing.  And you’ll get credit for the safety briefing. 

 

 


